
May 25, 1971 

Kr. John Leonard 
Editor, Kew York Times 

Sunday look Review 
Dew York, Dew York 

Dear Kr. Leonard, 

Three weeks ago, when I wrote about John Kaplan's (*manse the 
expression) "review" of my TRANE-Dr, I did not know you had be-
ems editor of the Sunday look Swaim. The last thing I had 
seen with your name is the review of Garrison's "Zeritage of 
Stone". 

Tour silence sine. then has been a disappointment, more so after 
reading what j  had to say about you. 

Also stnee then have asked that two things be sent yons The 

T
imm  editorial response to an inquiry about why the last two 
oirOroble) paragraphs of your review of Garrison's book were 

excised from the later editions, and a new writing by Kaplan. 
Editorialising is not permitted in ,Tines!  reviews, the editor 
said, bona. what 'embed to say that yesgood about Garrison's 
book did not belong. 	spar. you the obvious comparison and 
question. And Kaplan, to whom your section assigned the o 
book oritiosil of govornment and the workings of the Usti la one 
of society in the King assassination, has sins, added further 
disqualification by writing for the (MIA on the Angela Davis oases 

the,2,11_ and Kaplan are tar from the only sass whom' reviews were 
assithig-to partisans - who pretend knowledge they do not have. 
Elmer ports, Warren Commission sycophant and one of 'task Ruby's 
last lawyers, accepted such an assignment from the Chicago Sun-
Ts, this after a) I had offered help in the Roy,  defense and 

***rated him quite ribliOly on Chicago IT for prating undia. 
tilled propaganda to ay time. Nis chief complaint about me use 
expressed intlibel, that I was part of a oonspirasy to "frame" 
Clay Shaw. In all *spigots and overtones, this is total falsehood. 

I write you not as an editor, not asking publication of this letter, 
but as a man coneerned about lire society in whisk he lives; about 
what has happened to it and to those who turn toward peace and a 
share of the national heritage for those so long denied it; about 
the distortion and corruption of all the means of justioe; and 
about how any kind of representative society Bann tunetion when it 
is either not told about information required for its functioning 
or given an entirely misrepresentative opinion of it, clearly de-
signed to discourage interest in it, to kill it. 
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No, the Times is not alone. Beery major show that aired the 
FOreien4i117-Muie combination, some fortified with a no-con4pir-
soy fiction from Ropey Clark, has refused to provide me oppor-
tunity for response. Yet mine, may I remind you, is the only 
book on the other side. And there is a law againsrelectiqail 
partisanship, the "fairness" doctrine of the FCC 

In Memphis I found no single black at all bitter about Ray. All 
ofihe.many who spoke considered that, as there is no justice for 
them, there was none for him. It is that simple. I think for 
many that.hewavfound guilty is -sufficient to convince them of 
the opposite!: 

Mks the law eny more meaning for a writer with no resources, who 
bankruPts himself in the hope of doing a public service, of giv-
ing society and its: institutions viability, than it has for Ray, 
or for so many Memphis blacks? 

It has teieme a modern literary sin to write with passion about 
that:  which should arouse passion, and to docuiment with thorough-
ness. For literary asoeptability today (unless one be Agnew), 
one need ice for ink. So,, I have come to expect and to live with 
dennnetatiOns of my style from the ivory towers. But works of 
nonfietien, esPeolilly'those on pressing and current national 
issues, ought be judged on their content, on their validity, on 
their topicality,1 on the contributions they can or do'mtke to a 
decent society, on the basis they lay for the rectification Of 
evil, the righting of wrong. 

Bus* as you are, and not seeking redrett of what I consider 
designed injustice, as one man to another 'I giv4 you this chal-
lenge: Read and evaluate FRAMMAIP yourself. ask yoUrsolf if it 
is not of significant content, if much of it is, not news, even 
in a book. When go' funther, compare the headlines it anticipated 
that you have seen in these three weeks, of the mass illegal ar- 

. rests of the government alai* its desire* override the law and 
the 

 
rests, 
	and nobody has rights in the face of bureau& 

*retie w m, and now of thivA.tot to jail withotat hearing or bail 
(and recall that as I alone exposed, the big gun imported for the 
forerunner of this "proventito detention" law 33 the judge who 
Surrendered the sacred records of his own court to theSe Who:elaim 
these new rights so that they could suppress all official copies 
of these public records). 

I find myself wondering if I erred in saying it is Orwell who is 
alive and flourishing in Washington Can it be Mitler, with 
junior-grade Ooebbelses already lining up? 

Do you want your review section used in any such fashion,for 
any such objectives? 

I am, of course, perplexed at your- silence after receiving a 
letter like mine. It was not just a letter from an aggrieved 
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writer. It raised basie,questions about the integrity of your' section I would think you Would want to address, if only to record that you did not consciously assign this review to a wan so ridden with irreconcilable ofinflicts. I hate to believe you or anyone else there did it on purpose. 
If you did not kill anOenornous and bankrupting labor that cannot possibly be financially rewarding, it will not be your fault. 

Tours truly, 

larold Weisberg 


